
3. Numerous fish holes and telephone poles were
drilled and blasted in the McMurdo vicinity. The new
track mounted drill was used briefly. Equipment failure
resulted in the loss of the drill until the season's end.

4. Due to the abnormally warm season this year, the
waterfront storage area was expanded approximately
33%. This project entailed removing snow from the pier
area, ripping the fast ice mounds, leveling to the base of
the road, and moving approximately 450 cubic yards of
ice. This operation also included setting a pontoon
bridge section, recabling the pier, and placing a second-
ary wooden bridge. It was necessary to blast the face of
the pier twice this season, since the delay between the
first blast and icebreaker arrival allowed the first blast-
line to refreeze.

5. An industrial dump was established to provide an
alternate location for on-site disposal of non-combustible
material. This resulted in a marked decrease in the size
of the current combustible dump site.

6. Seventeen pieces of CESE equipment were received
through procurement and ten were returned from re-
build. One D-8 standard tractor was received in an in-
operable condition after rebuild. Action was initiated to
preclude future recurrence. Thirty-three CESE items
were retrograded for disposal through Property Dis-
posal channels, eight were returned to CONUS for re-
build, and seven were returned to Christchurch for re-
build.

7. Shop operations resulted in the lowest deadline
rate for equipment repair in recent seasons. A great deal
of this low deadline rate can be attributed to the CESE
Modernization and Standardization Program. The abil-
ity to upgrade equipment and eliminate one-of-a-kind
items allowed the command to streamline repair parts
requirements and concentrate maintenance training on
standard items.

The Engineering Division of PWD provided engineer-
ing and administrative services to the department, which
included surveying, drafting, sea-ice depth monitoring,
engineering consulting, and general clerical functions.

The division was manned by four persons. The follow-
ing significant projects were accomplished: (1) the an-
nual ice runway and supporting facilities were surveyed
and laid out, (2) ice deflections under the fuel bladders
at the ice runway were monitored, (3) an ice runway
surface profile was obtained to provide information on
smoothness and transverse grades, (4) the site of the
future cargo complex was surveyed and staked out for
cut-and-fill operations, (5) a new communications an-
tenna array was positioned near Star Lake (just north of
McMurdo Station), (6) 24 ice depth measuring stations
and 7 ice temperature stations were established by 7
November and monitored weekly until 3 January, (7)
three traverses to Marble Point were conducted in order
to survey the ice and lay out a route for a fuel train (the
ice surface was very bad with sharp, rough edges which
precluded the possibility of a fuel train), (8) a trail to
Cape Royds and Cape Evans was surveyed in support of
science activities, and (9) effects of the warm water dis-
charges of the USNS Bland were minimized by the use of
metal deflector plates hung from the ship and a "Mo-
Mat" curtain at the edge of the wharf (erosion to the
wharf still measured as much as 16 feet in one place).

The Maintenance Control Division of PWD was tasked
with work input control for all of the divisions of PWD,
excluding the Williams Field Division. Maintenance
Control Division conducted the building inspections in
order to initiate major maintenance/repair projects to
upgrade the facility. This division had a total of three
men assigned.

The Williams Field Division of PwD, which is stationed
at Williams Field Air Facility on the Ross Ice Shelf, con-
sists of nine men from all the construction trades. This
division was tasked with maintaining the two skiways, six
miles of snow roads, berthing and messing facilities for
130 personnel, and various work shops. PWD personnel
opened the facility in August 1978 in order to prepare
for WINFLY. The facility was opened for full use on 18
December and it remained open until the end of the
season.

Industrial safety

M. E. WEYLER

Public Works Officer
U.S. Naval Support Force, Antarctica

Port Hueneme, California 93043

The Industrial Safety Program for McMurdo Station
is monitored from within the Public Works Department
of the Naval Support Force Antarctica (NSFA). The pub-
lic works officer has the collateral duty of command
safety officer and one of the Public Works chief petty
officers is McMurdo's safety chief, the town's only
safety professional.

While the role of McMurdo safety chief had been a
part-time task for many years, Deep Freeze 79 saw the
assignment of the safety professional on a full-time basis.
Through his efforts, the Safety Representatives Com-
mittee was activated. This committee was made up of
representatives from all NSFA departments and tenant
activities in McMurdo. The task of increasing safety
awareness in McMurdo was pursued by the constant
presence of the safety chief, spot announcements over
McMurdo's radio station, and also the NSFA plan-of-the-
day notices.

Also initiated during Deep Freeze 79 was a monthly
breakdown and analysis of all accidents in McMurdo.
This analysis focused attention to particularly trouble-
some accident areas, repetitive accidents, and prevent-
able accidents. It was distributed monthly to all cogni-
zant supervisors and the chain of command where the
safety responsibility resides. The monthly analysis often
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contained recommendations for improvement of safety
procedures. An example of a constantly recurring, pre-
ventable accident was foreign substances, particularly
fuels, in the eyes. Recommendations by the Safety Office
resulted in the requirement for the wearing of safety
goggles during many operations, a practice previously
neglected.

The safety statistics for Deep Freeze 79 showed an
encouraging trend. Six non-aviation, lost-time accidents
occured in McMurdo during the 1978-79 season com-
pared to 14 during the previous season. However, the
accidental death of a U.S. Coast Guard petty officer
crushed by his overturned forklift pointed out the in-
creased need for caution at all times.

Contractor support

ROBERT L. MURPHY

Antarctic Support Division
Holmes & Narver, Inc.

Orange, California 92668

During the 1978-79 season, Holmes & Narver, Inc.,
furnished support to 305 scientific grantees involved in
94 separate research programs in Antarctica. To provide
the required support and to accomplish the necessary
construction tasks, the company had to increase its over-
all staffing level to about 226 employees, a level one-
third higher than in the previous season and higher than
in any of the company's 11 seasons in Antarctica.

All field camps were established either on or ahead of
schedule during the 1978-79 season. In addition, the
dome C camp was reopened and operated to support
several core drilling and glaciological programs. A new
camp was constructed near Darwin Glacier, in the
Transantarctic Mountains, to provide a base for helicop-
ter-supported activities in glaciology, geology, and other
disciplines.

There was increased construction activity at McMurdo
Station. Two new two-story dormitories, each having a
50-person capacity, were erected on the former site of
old Jamesway shelters. Several old structures were
demolished to make room for planned new construc-
tion. Among these was the old Acey Deucey club, which
was moved to temporary quarters in the old theater
building.

At Williams Field, a few miles from McMurdo Station
on the Ross Ice Shelf, Holmes & Narver completed the
first part of a two-phase effort to assemble the new mod-
ular, relocatable airfield complex. When completed next
season, this complex will provide living and working fa-
cilities for 155 airfield support personnel.

On the slopes of Mount Erebus, within easy climbing
distance of the crater rim, a new semipermanent shelter
was erected. This prefabricated facility will provide a
haven for scientists working around and in the volcano.

The old United States Antarctic Research Program
(USARP) garage underwent interior remodeling, thereby
increasing its capability to support the scientific vehicle
fleet. In addition, the snowmobile annex was completed
and a much-needed fresh coat of paint was applied. The
equipment inventory in the Berg Field Center was ex-
panded to provide a larger selection of support items.

Holmes & Narver, Inc., employees raise the framing for one
of the new dormitories at McMurdo Station.

At Amundsen-Scott (South Pole) Station, the ground
control facilities were relocated to new quarters. The
meteorological function was taken over by Holmes &
Narver from the New Zealand weather service. A field
survey revealed that the dome is settling towards the
sewer outfall; corrective action to extend the sewer is
being planned. South Pole Station's team included the
first woman, a physician, to winterover at this station.

The new replacement facility at Siple Station was com-
pleted on schedule. When the summer season came to
an end, all scientific and support systems there were
operational and the scientific community anticipated a
productive winter with the new facilities at their disposal.

Prior to the commencement of the austral summer,
iJv Hero underwent her most extensive overhaul in sev-
eral years at the Argentine shipyard at Puerto Beigrano.
Effective 1 December 1978, the subcontract operation
of it/v Hero was concluded and the research vessel was
placed under the direct operation of Holmes & Narver.

The strained political relations between Chile and Ar-
gentina over the Beagle Channel resulted in the decision
to temporarily divert iJv Hero's base of operations to
Montevideo, Uruguay. However, the increased ocean
transit time meant that the number of trips planned had
to be reduced. Unfortunately, this necessitated the cur-
tailment of some science programs. By midsummer, the
political situation had eased and Ushuaia, Argentina,
again became the base of operations.

At Palmer Station, the small boat area adjacent to the
dock was improved with precast concrete beams to per-
mit the easier launching of Zodiac inflatable boats. In
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